
Story Ideas

What if success is just a few minutes away?

"Mary continues to be one of 
our top-rated presenters. We 
wouldn’t think of doing a confer-
ence without her.” 
                ~Mandi Freger, ACEP

• Thrive Financially in a Time of Instability – One simple tool that 
actually works to keep money coming

• Why Talk Therapy Could Make the Pandemic Worse for You – 
And what you can do instead 

• Tapping the PANIC out of PANdemIC – Stay cool in a crisis so you 
can respond effectively

• Politics destroying your holiday dinner?  How to stay calm and 
just pass the potatoes

• Rise Above COVID Chaos – Hack your brain to reclaim your sanity 
within minutes

• Is uncertainty the new normal?  How to fearlessly navigate unsta-
ble times 

• Why has this pandemic turned my partner into a 6-year-old?  
How to keep calm and respond as an adult

• Crack Through Covid Confusion – When all the “experts” can’t 
agree, how to tap into the expert within

• If I create my own reality, why are YOU still here?  The real secret 
to the Law of Attraction and how to use it

• Where the bleep is God?  How to make sense of these difficult and 
painful times

Mary Sise LCSW
Creator of 

The Soul Weaving Process

“The Energy of Belief is a power-
ful breakthrough book that can 
help you change your life.”       
               ~Joan Borysenko, PhD,   
         author of Your Soul’s Compass

How to quickly tap into your subconscious 
mind to manifest your heart’s desires

In my early years as a therapist, I worked hard with my clients. And they 
were trying hard, too. So why weren’t their lives improving more? Then I 
discovered some simple tools to reprogram the subconscious mind. My 
clients could use them both with me and on their own. Now, 20 years and 
thousands of clients later, I’m on a mission to share my unique approach 
to these research-proven techniques. I’ve taught hundreds of practitioners 
around the globe, who have then taught their own clients. I promise you, it 
really works.

My Books

For more, including videos and a copy of my second book:
MarySise.com/Media

MarySise.com    518-573-0070
Mary@MarySise.com

Change Your Energy,
  Change Your life!

https://www.marysise.com/media/
https://www.marysise.com/

